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Abstract A simple sequence repeat (SSR) marker

was used to assess the genetic diversity and population

structure of an endangered relic species Em-

menopterys henryi Oliv., endemic to China. A total

of 124 samples from six populations were analyzed

using eight pairs of SSR primers. Total 114 alleles

were detected with an average of 14.3 alleles per locus.

The presence of null alleles can result in low genetic

diversity parameters (He and allelic richness) for all

loci and mostly likely caused the deviation from

Hardy–Weinberg equilibrium (HWE). The Polymor-

phism information content (PIC) values were higher

which indicates that selection of SSR markers were

suitable choice for assessing the genetic diversity in E.

henryi. Our results revealed that the natural popula-

tions of E. henryi have a high degree of genetic

diversity. Genetic diversity amongst the six E. henryi

populations in decreasing order were: GJY[LS[
DWS[WYS[HS[ JGS. Further, genetic

structure and the Neighbor-Joining (NJ) cluster anal-

ysis indicated that there were cross-mixing among the

124 samples. Four populations (i.e., HS, DWS, JGS

and WYS) were clustered in one group, whereas LS

and GJY population were clustered separately as two

groups. A Principal Component Analysis (PCA) also

showed a similar clustering trend. The results of Fst

(0.085) and AMOVA indicated that the genetic

variation resided within the populations and existence

of frequent gene exchanges among populations. Based

on these results, populations with abundant genetic

variation and rare alleles should be conserved in situ

and ex situ. Furthermore, seeds from the different

populations with high levels of genetic diversity could

be collected and propagated in order to capture the

maximum available genetic diversity. The present

study on genetic diversity of E.henryi could be helpful

in expanding the understanding on species survival

and also for developing an effective long term

conservation strategy.
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Introduction

Emmenopterys henryi Oliv. (Rubiaceae) is a mono-

typic endangered tree species (Guo and Li 2009). This

species is native to subtropical China, where it occurs
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in disjunct montane valleys, especially in warm-

temperate deciduous forests (Chen et al. 2014). It

perfers a warm or cool climate, grows well in fertile

acidic or slightly acidic soils (Zhang 2016; Yang and

Zhang 2007). The tree blooms every 2 to 4 years, but

the first flowering time greatly differs between the

introduced and wild individuals. For example, E.

henryi planted at the Quarryhill Botanical Garden in

Sonoma, Californiabloomed for the first time in the

sixth year (McNamara 2005). It has large dark-green

opposite leaves with petioles turning red in spring. A

persistent white calyx develops lobes on each jasmine-

like flower, and it turns red when the sweet-scented

fruit ripens in December, alluding to its Chinese name

‘‘sweet-fruit tree’’ (Ma et al. 2018). E. henryi is

valuable to the wood, pharmaceutical, landscaping

and chemical industry (Hu and Cui 2011). In China, its

roots and bark are effective in treating gastropathy

(Zhou 2011). Unfortunately, the current distribution of

E. henryi in China are fragmented and diminishing due

to overlogging, tourism and habitat loss (Ma et al.

2018). Moreover, other factors such as insufficient

pollination due to its specific pollinator requiments

and high fruit/seed abortion rate, are also responsible

for its endangered status (Cheng 2008; Guo et al.

2011a, b).

To date some ecological studies have been con-

ducted to understand and identify factors which are

responsible for endangered status of E. henryi among

the natural populations (Yang et al. 2007; Man et al.

2008; Lu et al. 2018). Previous studies on population

dynamics and structural features of E. henryi reported

that natural populations were severely fragmented and

with relatively few individuals in wild populations

(98, 48 and 12) individuals in Jiugongshan Nature

Reserve (Hubei Province), Qizimeishan National

Nature Reserve and Tiantangzhai populations (Anhui

Province), respectively (Xiong et al. 2006; Yang et al.

2007; Man et al. 2008). Similarly, Lu et al. (2018) also

investigated the population composition and structural

characteristics of E. henryi in the Gutianshan Valley

between 600 and 850 m asl, where this species

mainly occurs and has a high canopy density. All these

studies reported that over-exploitation, habitat

destruction and poor natural regeneration are the main

contraints which are responsible for threatening nat-

ural populations. Information on genetic variation is

vital for developing efficient conservation strategies

for rare and endangered species. Therefore,

understanding the genetic diversity of E. henryi is

urgently required in order to develop long term

conservation strategies.

Different molecular marker such as random ampli-

fied polymorphic DNA (RAPD), inter-simple

sequence repeat (ISSR) and sequence-related ampli-

fied polymorphism (SRAP) have been used to assess

the genetic diversity and genetic differentiation in

different population of E. henryi (Li and Jin

2004, 2006; Zhang et al. 2007; Niu et al. 2017).

Recently, Zhang et al. (2016) analyzed the genetic

diversity in E. henryi based on cpDNA chlorotype and

nrITS ribotype frequencies. Simple sequence repeats

(SSRs) are reported to be highly effective DNA

markers in population genetic studies due to their

multi-allelic nature, high reproducibility and co-dom-

inant inheritance (Powell et al. 1996). Hence, they are

widely used for accessing the genetic diversity and

genetic structure in various plants and animals species

(Guo and Gao 2017; Ali et al. 2019; Agarwal and Khan

2019; Belalia et al. 2019; Nakintu et al. 2020; Rohini

et al. 2020; Shahabzadeh et al. 2020). To date, no

studies have used SSR markers for accessing the

genetic diversity in E. henryi populations. Therefore,

the present study investigated (1) the level and

structure of genetic diversity in natural population of

E. henryi using SSR markers, and (2) to provide

suggestions for future conservation strategies.

Materials and methods

Plant materials

Leaves of 124 samples were randomly collected from

Jinggangshan National Nature Reservation (Ji0anshi),

Wuyishan National Nature Reservation (Yanshanx-

ian), Ganjiangyuan National Nature Reservation

(Shichengxian), Lushan National Nature Reservation

(Jiujiangshi), and areas known to have natural popu-

lations namely Huashan (HS) and Daweishan (DWS),

where habitat was destroyed severely in Jiangxi

Province (Tongguxian and Yifengxian). The sampled

trees were C 8 m height with a C 10 cm diameter at

breast height, and a C 3 m 9 3 m crown width. Up to

twenty plants were randomly sampled at each location

and the distance between the sampled trees were, at

least 100 m. Details of each population and specimens

were recorded (Fig. 1 and Table 1). Voucher
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specimens were deposited at the herbarium of Lushan

Botanical Garden, China.

Extraction of genomic DNA

Genomic DNA was extracted from leaf tissue using

the cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB)

method with some modifications (Doyle and Doyle

1987). The concentration and quality of DNA were

defined using a spectrophotometer (Nano Drop 2000,

Thermo Scientific). Isolated DNA was diluted to

20 ng/ll and subsequently stored at - 20 �C.

Fluorescent SSR analysis

Ten pairs of SSR primers were selected based on high

polymorphism and clear amplification of a single

amplicon in preparatory experiment as described by

Ma et al. (2012). The primer sequences were synthe-

sized by ABI (Huada Gene) with blue (FAM), green

(HEX) and yellow (TMRA) fluorophores (Table 2).

The optimal SSR-PCR amplifications were carried out

in 20 ll reaction mixtures containing 40 ng template

DNA, 0.4 ll dNTP (10 mM), 20 lM forward and

reverse primers (20 lM), 1 unit of Taq DNA poly-

merase, 2 ll buffer (10X) and complete to 20 ll with

sterile deionized water. The amplification program

was as follows: initial denaturation at 94 �C for 5 min,

35 cycles of denaturation at 94 �C for 30 s, renatura-

tion at 54 �C for 35 s, 40 s extension at 72 �C and a

final extension at 72 �C for 3 min. PCR products were

diluted by 10 times, mixed with GeneScan 500 LIZ

size standard (MCLAB), run on capillary

electrophoresis with 3730XL DNA Sequencer (ABI)

and analyzed using Genemarker. The fragments were

performed using GenemarkerV2.2 software.

Data analysis

SSR data were scored as two alleles per locus

distinguished by their size. Observed number of

alleles (Na), effective number of alleles (Ne), Nei’s

gene diversity (H), Shannon’s Information index (I),

observed heterozygosity (Ho), expected heterozygos-

ity (He), Gene flow (Nm), Wright’s F statistics

parameters (Fis, Fit and Fst) gene difference coefficient

(Gst) were computed using POPGENE version 1.32.

Allele frequency, number of private alleles, Np Nei’

genetic identity (GI), Nei’ genetic distances (GD),

HWE (Hardy–Weinberg Equilibrium) test, Mantel test

and AMOVA were calculated using GenAlEx6.5

(Peakall and Smouse 2012). Null allele frequencies

were estimated using the models of Brookfield 1

(Brookfield 1996) methods of package Micro-Checker

2.2.3 (Van Oosterhout et al. 2004). Allelic richness

(AR) of the sampled populations were calculated

using the rarefaction procedure of HP-RARE 1.0

program (Kalinowski 2005). Polymorphism informa-

tion content (PIC) was calculated using the program

PIC-CALC0.6 (Liu et al. 2015). Based on the Nei

genetic distance, a Neighbour-Joining (NJ) evolution-

ary tree of 124 samples was constructed using

POPULATION 1.2 and drawn by iTOL (interactive

tree of life) software (Letunic and Bork 2016). Genetic

relationships among the genotypes were analyzed by

Fig. 1 Six populations and some morphological characteristics of E. henryi samples for genetic diversity and structure. A: Location of

populations sampled B: morphological characteristics of E. henryi C: Voucher specimens
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Table 1 Description of Emmenopterys henryi samples collected from different populations in Jiangxi Province

Population

code

Number

of

samples

Habitat Vegetation type Latitude(N)/

Longitude(E)

Altitude

(m) asl

Accompanying species

HS(1) 11 Midwood

Wayside

Moso-

Deciduous

broad- leaved

forest mixed

N:28�320

E:114�120
452–754 Phyllostachys edulis, Cyclocarya paliurus,

Taxus wallichiana var. mairei

Acer davidii, Rubus trianthus, Cunninghamia
lanceolata, Rhododendron latouchea

DWS(2) 20 Midwood

Brook

Bamboo forest

Evergreen-

Deciduous

Broad-leaved

forest mixed

N:28�270

E:114�120
767–1136 Lindera reflexa, Cunninghamia lanceolata,

Taxus wallichiana var. mairei,

Photinia bodinier, Platanus 9 acerifolia,

Acer davidii, Phyllostachys edulis,
Cyclobalanopsis myrsinifolia, Cornus
macrophylla, Cyclobalanopsis glauca,

Dalbergia hupeana, Kalopanax
septemlobus, Cerasus serrulata, Rubus
trianthus

WYS(3) 14 Midwood

Brook

Evergreen-

Deciduous

broad leaved

forest mixed

Tea plantation

Bamboo forest

N:27�490

E:117�440
1192–1438 Liquidambar formosana, Cyclobalanopsis

glauca, Pterostyrax corymbosus,
Cephalotaxus sinensis, Padus avium, Padus
buergeriana, Hovenia acerba,

Rhododendron latoucheae, Acer sinense,

Acer davidii, Camellia cuspidate, Tapiscia
sinensis, Eleutherococcus nodiflorus,
Triadica sebifera, Rhus chinensis, Viburnum
plicatum, Sambucus williamsii, Glochidion
wilsonii, Elaeagnus pungens

JGS(4) 19 Midwood

Roadside

Open

ground

Sunny

place

Evergreen

Broad-leaved

forest

Evergreen-

Deciduous

broad leaved

forest mixed

Confier

Broadleaf forest

N:26�370

E:114�110
598–883 Liquidambar formosana, Schima argentea,

Cunninghamia lanceolata, Cornus
hongkongensis, Photinia davidsoniae,
Hovenia acerba, Cornus
controversa,Vernicia Montana, Machilus
leptophylla, Daphniphyllum macropodum,

Acer davidii, Phyllanthus glaucus, Pinus
massoniana, Metasequoia glyptostroboides,
Eleutherococcus nodiflorus, Firmiana
simplex, Lindera reflexa, Morus alba

GJY(5) 30 Midwood

Roadside

Evergreen-

Deciduous

broad leaved

forest

N:26�170

E:116�270
832–976 Eurya hebeclados, Carpinus turczaninowii,

Liquidambar formosana, Dendrobenthemia
japonica, Lithocarpus harlandii, Ldesia
polycarpa, Machilus thunbergii, Cyclocarya
paliurus, Alniphyllum fortunei,
Rhododendron latoucheae, Eurya japonica,
Eurya hebeclados, Rhododendron ovatum,
Trachelospermum jasminoides, Smilax
china, Lophatherum gracile

LS(6) 30 Midwood

Brook

Coniferous and

Broad- leaved

mixed forest

Bamboo forest

N:29�320

E:115�580
824–1060 Cunninghamia lanceolata, Liquidambar

formosana, Padus buergerianna, Hovenia
acerba, Litsea elongata, Acer palmatum,
Pterostyrax corymbosus, Rhododendron
mariesii, Rhododendron simsii,
Cephalotaxus fortunei, Lophatherum
gracile, Phyllostachyspubescens,
Platycarya strobilaceaS.et.Z.

Note HS –Huashan, DWS-Daweishan, WYS-Wuyishan, JGS-Jinggangshan, GJY-Ganjiangyuan, LS-Lushan
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principal component analysis (PCA) in FactoMineR

packages (Sebastien et al. 2008).

STRUCTURE (Pritchard et al. 2000) software was

used to infer six E. henryi population structure based

on SSR fluorescent markers. Ten independent runs

were made with values of K set from 1 to 6, with three

iterations for each value of K. The length of the burn-

in period was set at 100,000 and the number of Markov

Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) repeats after burn-in was

set at 100,000. Evanno’s method (Evanno et al. 2005)

was implemented with STRUCTURE HARVESTER

(Earl and Vonholdt 2012), to determine the value of

estimated Ln probability of data, Ln P(K) and to get

the best fit value of K for the data. The significant

differences between groups and samples were tested

by analysis of molecular variance in GenAlEx 6.5

(Peakall and Smouse 2012).

Results

Genetic diversity analysis

Hardy–Weinberg equilibrium tests were used in the

present study to detect deviations from the balance.

Eight loci conformed to HWE test and two loci

(EMM6 and EMM9) were found to be deviated from

HWE, and these two loci were excluded from further

population analyses. The main genetic parameters of

the samples are presented in Table 3. The eight SSR

markers generated a total of 114 alleles. The number

of alleles per locus ranged from 8 to 21 with an

average of 14.3 per locus. Ho and He ranged from

0.3468 to 0.7034 and 0.7588 to 0.9162, with an

average value of 0.5388 and 0.8680, respectively. The

frequencies of null alleles ranged from 0.07 to 0.2710.

The PIC value spanned from a minimum of 0.7184

(EMM10) to a maximum of 0.9006 (EMM2) locus,

with an average of 0.8496 and PIC value were

significantly correlated with the number of alleles

per locus. In all 8 SSR loci, PIC values were high,

indicating that the selected markers were very infor-

mative and suitable for the genetic study.

Among the 124 samples from six populations, 114

alleles at 8 neutral SSR loci were detected, with the

number of alleles in each population ranging from 46

to 83 (Table 4). The GJY population showed highest

genetic diversity based on the maximum value of He.

Whereas, LS population showed the highest values of

N, Na, Ne and I. However, the lowest values of Ne, I,

Table 2 SSR primer

sequences for analyzing the

genetic diversity in

Emmenopterys henryi
populations

SSR primer pair SSR primer sequence (5’-3’) Fluorescence Tag

Emm1 F: TTGGGATGAGAATTGGTATT 5’FAM

R:ACACACACACACAGAGAGAGAG

Emm2 F: GTCGCATAACCATGACCAAG 5’FAM

R: ACACACACACACAGAGAGAGAG

Emm3 F: TTGCACGATTGAAGAACC 5’TMRA

R: ACACACACACACAGAGAGAGAG

Emm4 F: ATCAAGCAGGAAAGACGG 5’HEX

R: ACACACACACACAGAGAGAGAG

Emm5 F: TAGTGGACTTGGCAGGAA 5’FAM

R: ACACACACACACAGAGAGAGAG

Emm6 F: AGGCTTCGCACAAGTTTA 5’FAM

R: ACACACACACACAGAGAGAGAG

Emm7 F: GGTCCCAGATTAACAACT 5’HEX

R: ACACACACACACAGAGAGAGAG

Emm8 F: GATGGGGATTGCCAGAAC 5’FAM

R: ACACACACACACAGAGAGAGAG

Emm9 F: AGGATGAACTGAGGGATG 5’FAM

R: ACACACACACACAGAGAGAGAG

Emm10 F: GCGTTAATAGCAATCAGG 5’FAM

R: TCTCTCTCTCTCACACACACAC
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Ho and He was dected for the JGS population. The

value of PIC was greater than 0.5, which indicates that

the studied populations of E. henryi are highly poly-

morphic. Generally, the frequency of private alleles

used to assess the amount of gene flow between

populations. The number of private alleles varied from

3 to 7 amongst the populations investigated and the

value of allelic richness in each population ranged

from 5.60 to 7.20 with an average of 6.49.

The results of an AMOVA indicated that genetic

variation exist within the studied populations

(Table 5), with 59% and 30% intra individual and

among individuals variation, respectively. Moreover,

11% of the variation existed among populations.

Genetic variation among populations was much lower

than that of among individual within populations. The

Gst and Nm were 0.524 and 2.014, respectively. The

Fst value between populations ranged from 0.052 to

0.118 and with average values 0.085, which was lower

than the mean Fst (0.22) of outcrossing plants

(Table 6). The mean of gene flow between the

populations was 2.842, which suggested that there

were sufficient genetic exchange to prevent the genetic

differentiation made by genetic drift among

populations.

Bayesian genetic structure

Analysing the E. henryi population structure using

STRUCTURE software with an Evanno correction,

the optimal cluster (K) was identified based on

maximum likelihood (Ln K) and posterior probability

(Delta K) values. K was tested from one to six with ten

replicated runs. The peak of Delta K was observed for

K = 2 (Fig. 2a). Based on SSR markers, 124 samples

were divided into two clusters. As shown in Fig. 2b,

most samples from GJY population clustered into one

group (red gene pool), whereas, samples from other

populations clustered into another group (green gene

pool). Based on the membership fractions, samples

from different populations were categorized as pure or

admixture (membership coefficient less than 0.9). The

genetic structure pattern showed that there was not

significant difference among populations and these

results were consistent with POPGENE’s results.

Cluster analysis

The cluster analysis of the six populations of E. henryi

based on Nei’s genetic distance found three groups

which clustered based on geographical proximity

(Fig. 3a). HS population and DWS population were

relatively close, and clustered into a small group

firstly, then into a group with JGS and finally into a

group with WYS population together. Whereas, LS

and GJY clustered separately forming two separate

groups. NJ tree of 124 samples of E. henryi based on

genetic distance is shown in Fig. 3b. Samples were

also divided into three groups (blue, green and

orange), but there were some cross-mixing within

Table 3 The characteristics of genetic diversity of the eight SSR loci

Locus Na Ne I Ho He H Fis Fit Fst Nm PIC NAF

EMM1 15 9.6305 2.4197 0.4508 0.8999 0.8962 0.4743 0.5405 0.1260 1.7344 0.8873 0.2119

EMM2 21 10.8989 2.6182 0.3846 0.9121 0.9082 0.6021 0.6470 0.1129 1.9650 0.9006 0.2710

EMM3 14 8.6301 2.3305 0.6777 0.8878 0.8841 0.1631 0.2578 0.1132 1.9591 0.8736 0.0738

EMM4 15 9.8093 2.4380 0.6210 0.9017 0.8981 0.2247 0.3185 0.1210 1.8167 0.8895 0.0982

EMM5 17 6.3501 2.2328 0.6911 0.8460 0.8425 0.2039 0.2866 0.1038 2.1588 0.8290 0.0893

EMM7 16 11.4084 2.5742 0.7034 0.9162 0.9123 0.1580 0.2567 0.1172 1.8834 0.9058 0.0700

EMM8 8 5.4924 1.7993 0.4355 0.8212 0.8179 0.4312 0.4801 0.0860 2.6585 0.7927 0.1855

EMM10 8 4.0937 1.6086 0.3468 0.7588 0.7557 0.4194 0.5561 0.2355 0.8116 0.7184 0.1469

Mean 14.3 8.2892 2.2527 0.5388 0.8680 0.8644 0.3320 0.4157 0.1253 1.7446 0.8496 0.1433

Note Na-Observed number of alleles, Ne-Effective number of alleles, I-Shannon’S Information index, Ho-Observed heterozygosity,

He-Expected heterozygosity, H-Nei’S gene diversity, Fis-Inbreeding coefficient at the population level, Fit-Inbreeding coefficient at

total populations, Fst-Proportion of differentiation among populations, Nm-Gene flow, PIC-Polymorphism Information Content,

NAF-Null allele frequencies
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and among populations, which indicated that there

were more genetic variation and the variation pattern

was more complex.

Principal component analysis

A Principal component analysis (PCA) based on the

genetic similarity matrix was performed further to

understand the genetic relationships among the sam-

ples. The PCA analysis grouped the 124 samples into

three major groups (Fig. 5). The two informative PCA

components explained 7.86% of the total variation,

and major variation came from PC1 and PC2, shared

4.39% and 3.47% variation, respectively. The degree

of gene exchange was high among the six populations

(Fig. 5) and overall, the results of PCA were consistent

with the results of the population genetic structure and

cluster analysis.

The genetic and geographical distance of six E.

henryi populations were examined by Mantel test

Table 5 Analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) and genetic differentiation among six E. henryi populations

Source of variance Df SS MS Variance component Total Variance Dst Hs Ht Gst Nm

Among-population 5 104.309 20.862 0.412 11 – – – – –

Within-population 118 503.767 4.269 1.080 30 – – – – –

Intra-Individual 124 261.5 2.109 2.109 59 – – – – –

Total 247 869.577 3.601 100% – – – – –

Mean – – – – – 0.114 0.339 0.414 0.524 4 2.014

Note df-Degree of freedom, SS-Sum of squares, MS-Mean square, Dst-Proportion of differentiation among populations, Hs-
Inbreeding coefficient at the population level, Ht-Inbreeding coefficient at total populations, Gst-gene difference coefficient, Nm-gene

flow

Table 6 Fixation indices(Fst) and gene flow among six E. henryi populations

Population code HS DWS WYS JGS GJY LS

HS *** 0.079 0.084 0.095 0.087 0.098

DWS 2.921 *** 0.074 0.090 0.079 0.052

WYS 2.734 3.130 *** 0.096 0.075 0.062

JGS 2.393 2.524 2.342 *** 0.116 0.118

GJY 2.633 2.908 3.096 1.907 *** 0.066

LS 2.312 4.520 3.787 1.876 3.550 ***

Note HS-huashan, DWS-daweishan, WYS-wuyishan, JGS-jinggangshan, GJY-ganjiangyuan, LS-lushan

Fixation indices (above diagonal) and gene flow (below diagonal)

Fig. 2 Population stratification from STRUCTURE analysis

based on consensus across 10 replications when K = 2. 4
K estimates of the posterior probability distribution of the data

for a given K. B. Bar plots representing population structure

Vertical bars represent each sample and length of the colored bar

shows the estimated proportion of membership when K = 2

proportion of membership
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using GenAlEx 6.5 software. The result showed that

genetic distance was positively correlated with geo-

graphical distance (r = 0.1844, p = 0.2) (Fig. 4),

which were similar to the results of NJ tree and PCA

analysis.

Discussion

Understanding the genetic diversity is essential for

formulating conservation strategies of threathened

species because it effects a population’s ability to

adopt to the changing environmental conditions (Kirk

and Freeland 2011; Ilves et al. 2013). Usually, it is

assumed that rare and endangered plant species have

low levels of genetic diversity. Therefore, assessing

Fig. 3 The Neighbor-Joining phenogram of the 124 E. henryi samples based on Nei’ genetic distance of SSR data. A: 6 populations of

E. henryi; B: 124 samples of E. henryi

Fig. 4 The correlation

between genetic distance

and geographic distance for

E. henryi. GD-geographical

distance; GGD-genetic

distance
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the genetic diversity and genetic structure of rare and

endangered plants is highly important for evaluating

extinction risk and setting conservation plans. Eval-

uating genetic diversity could also be helpful in

elucidating the evolutionary history of species and in

determining if genetic factors/mechanisms which are

responsible for controlling the likelihood of a species

becoming extinct. The depletion in the population size

would lead to decreased adaptability to the environ-

mental changes, which had led to the decrease of

genetic diversity of population (Montgomery 2000).

In nature, reproductive biology and breeding systems

are responsible for affecting the level of genetic

diversity (Montgomery 2000).

A He = 0.755 is higher than the mean He (0.65) for

outcrossing plants (Nybom 2004). In the present study,

high value of He ([ 0.65) for found for each popula-

tion. This higher genetic diversity level of E. henryi

populations indicates its better ability to adapt to the

changing environmental conditions (the plant is a

widespread speciess and distributed 430-1600 m asl).

According to historical records, E. henryi was com-

mon in Jiangxi Province and distributed in 10 regions,

with the highest population density in HS. However,

rapid economical developmental activities (such as

expansion of urban area, industrialization and tourism)

and overexploitation causes habitat loss and thus it

became endangered. It has also been confirmed by the

local country annals that the original distribution of E.

henryi had been replaced by bamboo forests for the

WYS population in Jiangxi province. Compared to the

native flora, endangered plant has weaker competi-

tiveness and thus can not endure a series of environ-

mental stresses, which ultimalely leads to their

population degradation (Fig. 5).

In the present study, a high deviation between Ho

and He at all loci is due to the presence of null alleles

and also due to dropout of some alleles. This may be

further lead to an underestimation of population

genetic diversity and even a deviation from the

HWE balance. Paetkau and Strobeck (1995) reported

that the presence of null alleles significantly decreased

the value of Ho and He. However, Barros et al. (2020)

found that high null allele frequencies cause of

deviation from HWE in all loci. Generally, PIC value

for each marker revealed the genetic informativeness

of marker among the accessions. In the present study,

high PIC values indicated that SSR markers are very

informative and suitable for the genetic study. Primer

pair (Emm2) had the highest diversity, number of

alleles and PIC, and was the most informative locii. In

the present study, the value of He ranged between

0.658 and 0.805 and were higher than the mean He

(0.65) of outcrossing plants (Nybom 2004), indicating

the presence of higher genetic diversity in E. henryi.

The ranking of population genetic diversity based on

SSR markers was as follows: GJY[LS[DWS[
WYS[HS[ JGS. The genetic diversity level was

high in all the studied populations of E.henryi.

Usually, large samples are expected to have more

alleles than smaller samples (Kalinowski 2005).

Allelic richness of the LS and GJY populations were

higher than other populations, however, for the HS

population with minimum number of plants, the value

of allelic richness was above average. In several

studies assessing genetic diversity it was shown that

He and allelic richness was related to the number of

accessions (Montgomery et al. 2000; Zhang et al.

2007). Both GJY and LS population have higher

number of plants and thus had higher level of genetic

diversity. Whereas, HS population had a relatively low

level of genetic diversity. This conclusion needs to be

verified by a large number of populations and

individuals in order to confirm this pattern.

Wright (1965) proposed that Fis, Fit and Fst indices

to measure the degree of inbreeding genetic differen-

tiation in populations. The degree of deviation from

HWE is more obvious with the increasing value of Fis.

Fst is usually concern with degree of genetic differ-

entiation or inbreeding coefficient and thus it could be

used for evaluating the genetic diversity among

populations. In the present study, Fst value of six

populations was far less than the mean Fst (0.22) of

outcrossing plants (Nybom 2004). Moreover, the

genetic variation among E. henryi populations was

very small and the degree of genetic differentiation

among the populations were far lower than that among

individuals within the populations. This genetic dif-

ferentiation amongst E. henryi populations might be

due to human selective pressures and/or barriers to

gene flow. Most of the genetic variation in E. henryi

was maintained within populations as shown by

AMOVA analysis and these results are in consistent

with that in woody plants (Liu et al. 2012). Similar to

our results, Xiong et al. (2006) found low genetic

variations among the four populations of E. henryi

from the Shennongjia region. Zhang et al. (2007)

found higher genetic variations (74.76%) among nine
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populations of E. henryi. The low genetic genetic

variations among the six studied populations in

present case might be due to the limited number of

sampled populations. Therefore, population size and

its representatives need to be considered because it

may affect the genetic structure of population. The

highest Fst (0.118) value was between LS and JGS,

indicates the lower probability of inbreeding. How-

ever, the lower Fst value (0.052) between LS and DWS

populations indicates the higher probability of

inbreeding (Li 2017). The size of gene flow affects

the genetic structure of population, and it is a key

factor for predicting the impact of environment

change, human disturbance and population isolation.

The Nm value was moderate (2.014), which indicates

that the genetic structure of E. henryi among popula-

tion is relatively stable. The stability in population

genetic structure is considered to be important because

the gene flow is critical for maintain population

stability in the future (Wu et al. 2017). The gene flow

among populations is mainly accomplished via the

transmission of seeds and pollen dispersal. The mean

of gene flow value was 2.808, which is comparatively

high among the studied populations. However, the

highest gene flow was between LS and DWS popu-

lation (4.520), indicating the higher probability of

inbreeding.

The genetic structure and the level of genetic

differentiation mainly affected by the various factors

such as evolutionary history of plants, habitat changes,

genetic drift, bottleneck effects, natural selection,

mating systems, gene flow, and so on and these factors

have importance in order to establish the effective

protection strategy of endangered plants (Li 2018).

Differences in environmental factors such as altitude,

temperature, etc. also affect the genetic structure of a

species (Qian et al. 2014). Bayesian genetic structure

analysis detected the complexed admixture among

populations and in the present study gene exchange

was found frequent among populations. Results of

cluster analysis and PCA analysis showed similar

trends. For instance, four population namely, HS,

DWS, JGS and WYS were clustered in one group,

whereas, LS and GJY clustered separately and form

two separate group. Nevertheless, the result of clus-

tering of 124 samples had different from that of PCA

Fig. 5 PCA analysis of the 124 E. henryi samples based on SSR markers
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analysis. Based on the results of structure, cluster and

PCA analysis, we found that the studied samples were

obviously mixed. The presented results also showed

major degree of shared alleles among populations.

Moreover, the higher level of gene flow (2.842)

prevented gene differentiation that caused by genetic

drift. Pollen and seeds are the major components of

gene flow among populations and E. henryi is insect

pollinated species and mainly reproduces by seeds

(Cheng 2008).

We found that positive correlation between genetic

distance and geographical distance, which indicate

that genetic structure between populations can be

analyzed and understood in terms of geographic

proximity and similar habitat conditions (vegetation

type, etc.). Two mountain, namely Dawei and Biandan

(Yichun Tonggu county, Jiangxi province) separate

the HS and DWS population, and although these

populations are nearest in terms of distance, the

frequency of gene exchange between these two

populations was much lower than that between LS

and DWS population. These results indicate that these

mountains may act as a barrier to gene exchange

among the HS and DWS populations. In addition to

geographical distance, reproductive characteristics of

the study species also played an important role in

determining the genetic structure (Song et al. 2013;

Song et al. 2013). During field studies, we observed

very few seedlings of E. henryi in the natural

population and those recorded in situ preferred valley

situations. Moreover, this is insect pollinated species,

and the winged seeds are very light and therefore they

can dispesed to the long distance by wind. The LS and

GJY populations were located far from each other

geographically (392 km), however, results suggested

that inbreeding exit between these populations. Gen-

erally, inbreeding may raise homozygote proportion

and therefore, the possibility of these population have

higher extinction risk due to existence of inbreeding

and erosion of genetic diversity.

Generally, narrow distributions increased the prob-

ability of genetic isolation, genetic drift and lack of

genetic mutations (Chen et al. 2014). We found that E.

henryi had higher genetic diversity and results are

consistent with the findings of Qi et al. (2012), who

reported that wide spread species generally had higher

genetic diversity. Therefore, further studies are needed

to sampled more population of E. henryi from

different geographical locations in order to capture

all the possible genetic diversity for long term

conservation and utilization. According to the local

inhabitants, in the past the DWS population have the

highest number of individuals of E. henryi in Jiangxi

province. However, this population was severly

depleted in recent past due to habitat alteration by

construction of new roads and other anthropogenic

activities. Other studied population of E. henryi may

also faced similar recent challenges. Therefore, it is

imperative to conserve all the populations in order to

conseve the available genetic diversity of E. henryi

germplasm resources. E. henryi is reported to be

distributed in heterogenous habitat and environmental

conditions (Yang and Zhang 2007), which indicates

their adaptability to different environmental condi-

tions. The higher adaptability of specis have been

linked to the species genetic diversity i.e., adaptability

is stronger when genetic diversity is higher (Zhang

2016). Maintaining the higher genetic diversity is core

of plant genetic resource conservation program (Ming

et al. 2013).

Habitat destruction and poor natural regeneration

are responsible for threatening natural populations of

E. henryi and therefore they are now restricted to only

few location. Both in situ and ex situ efforts are needed

to conserve the raming population of E. henryi. In situ

conservation strategy could be used for the GJY

population which has the highest genetic diversity

among the investigated populations.
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